Reference No.: WTD21D08078438R1E
Applicant: Seeed Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: 9F, G3 Building, TCL International E City, Zhongshanyuan Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, P.R.C
Manufacturer: The same as above
Address: The same as above
Product: EdgeBox
Model No.: EdgeBox-PRI-200
Technical data: DC 10.8V-36V

Test Standards:

FCC PART15 SUBPART B: 2020

The above device has been tested according to below listed standard(s) and been found in compliance with the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 47-Telecommunications, FCC Rules and Regulations Part 15, Subpart B and the measurement procedure according to ANSI C63.4. The label must be complying with the (a) of the Section 15.19 labeling requirements.

47 CFR PART 15: Radio frequency devices

Supplementary compliance Information:

The verification of conformity (VoC) is issued with the reservation that the responsible party provides the test report and other information demonstrating compliance with the rules upon request by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), and as a result a Supplier’s Declaration of Conformity (SDoC) be provided according to Section 2.906 of FCC rule prior to marketing of the device in USA. Device subject to authorization under SDoC can be labeled with the following FCC logo on a voluntary basis. However, use of the FCC logo is limited to products that fully comply with the SDoC procedures.

Manager: Deval Qin
Date: 2022-11-22

The VoC is based on a single test of the sample of above mentioned device. It does not imply an assessment of the whole production.

Waltek Testing Group Co., Ltd.
Hotline: 400-840-2288  E-mail: info@waltek.com.cn
Http://www.waltek.com.cn
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